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IN OUR 80th YEAR
"We Want Ripe Tobacco" Say
?he Buyers Of Dark Fired
To give growers: of Dark Types
of tobacco the benefit of 'teeter
ing buyers' views, the Dark To-
bacco Quality Ineerovernent Com-
matee asked three important
bliyers to state their views on the
subject of ripeness. and, surpris-
ingly, they are unanimous in
wigging *ripe tobacco.
144..r. John R. Dunn head buyer
for the Perodi Cigar Co., and a
recognized authority eon fine Dark
teibacoas, says. "It is very import-
ant that tobacco should ke ripe
before cutting. N.0 manufacturer
Likes green tabacco. and neither
do any want over-ripe tobacco.
The time for cutting is therefore
a very itripertant tarter in the
production of me tobacco. Any
5 ernes' who Is doubtful about
when to cut his crisp should con-
sult a neighbor or one who pro-
duces fine tobacco from year to
year.
"Tobacco is similar in a lot of
respects to 'fruit. A peach, pull-
ed ibefere it is ripe, has a slick,
seer bitter taste; if this same
peach Ls left on the tree too long
it becomes over-ripe and taste-
, but If it is harvested at the
crop of Dal* tobacco. and again
leis year the month of August is
a critical time in the develep-
ment of the crop.
"Although the present cnep was
transplanted somewhat later than
usual, a series of rains received
in almost every section orf the
Dark producing counties in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee have bro-
ught about very rapid growth
and the outlook is (or a fairly
large percentage of long leaf.
"It appears that many Dark
tobacco growers have topped their
crops rather in anticipation of a'
wet growing season and it has
had more attention from the
standpoint of cultivation than
has been practiced in recent
years. In other words, every ef-
fort has been made to avoid
the production of overgrown
coarse leaf.
'Rega'rdless of the size of the
plant or the number cif leaves
on a plant we believe it most
important that the plants be al-
lowed to feature properly -before
being cut. It e a well known
fact teat fir snuff purposes, we
desire and require ripe, heavy
eetiper tune it has the rich, sweet bodied leaf, sceonds and lugs.
mellow taste yuu want. The same Fully matured tripe tobacce is
applies to tobacco, - be sure your
crop is eipe. but not over-ripe."
Mr. J. W. Foreman, head of
the heal department of the Amer.
-icon Smells-Company and • one of
the largest buyers of all types of
Dark tobaccos, states, "It has
been said that the month of Au-
gust usually makes or breaks: a
;eason Closes
On Murray
Baseball
required for good taste and snuff
tobacco must have sufficient body
to produce that go _ hich
is required by use of snuff.
"For years many Dark tole/wee-
growers have endeavored to pro-
`duce ripe. well fired. heavy bod-
ied tobaceo well suited for snuff
purposes and ,this has proven to
be proeitable to the grower be-
cause of good quality, the pounds
produced per acre and prices re-
ceived."
1
 For years the firm of W. B.
Kennedy Sons. Paducah, Ken-
tucky. have had buyers on all
markets in both the Eastern and
Western Dark Fired Districts.
1
sleeting and buying very 'large
quanities if brown to light brawn
cutting tcbacces. For goevers
whc:ese land is adapted to the pro-
The Murray Basecball Association duction of these cutting styles,
will ckse its season tonight with the opinion of Mr. W. B. Kee-
a doubleheader at Murray School nedy, Jr.. is important, and he
Stadium beginning at 7:00 p.m. tells them. "Much has been said
The first game will be between about the necessity of producing
the Murray LL All-stars and the a tobacco crop if good quality
Eddyville Lc All-stars while the this year, aed we feel the grow-
second wilt tealbere tfzll Nail's ere in smite ef adverse weather
Prep All-stars and the • Graves conditions through meat of the
County en-stars from Chestnut growing season, are doing an ex-
Glade. cellent job in this rev/acct. How-
e The Murray Little League All- ever, we feel that it might be
stars will play behind the out- well to dieruss the harvesting
stanceng pacteng of 0,1 Faughn stage and stress the impertaince
who has a perfect reguiar season of letting your tobacco get tope
record. Mena only one game tais before cutting.. Many a cep that
year and that being in tournament had the potential ofociarlonuality
play. The loss was by 3 scare of has been spoiled by too early
2-1 to the Paducah Alleitars in a
three-extra inning game wen only
ont ha allowed.
Eddyville will use Jimmy Mc-
• plianiel who hasn't been beaten it
*a° years until an exhibition
game with Murray two weeks ago
in which Murray woo 2-0. Jimmy
Incidentally, is the son of James
McDaniel and grandson of Jim
McDaniel. former Murray rest-
i.irt and Calloway C• unty
oth young pitchers are oonsider-
ed to be tops among bays of their
gee group.
Nail's Prep Stars will probably
Alert Vernon Stubblefield on the.
'Mound. Stubblefield has a record
*mond only to Elroy Face, boost-
ing a 15 game winnine streak
this year plui the last 5 games cf
the previous season.
Too much isn't kncetv4 about
Chestnut Glade. however, they are
reported to have one of the top
teams of Graves County.
The Murray Little League All-
Stars have been invited to Lex-
ington to participate in an 8-team
tournament teetering t Re top
teams of the state. All proceeds
froth tonight's games will be used
to send Murray's team to Le-xinge
ton.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, August 15, 1959
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Wife Of 0. Henry Bodies Of Four Mother OfDies At Age 91 1Trouble Seen Soldiers Recovered
-Mrs. W:lfiam Sydney Porter,
I N. . (UPD or Now QuietWEAVERV LLE 
91-year-old widow of "0. Hen-
ry," died at her home Friday' af-
ter a long illness. L.
-11UStelibL- SPRIfeeti NM -Amy
Divers Friday neht recovered the
_ eift NW' bialleS of Soldiers wh
C Jones•
of 
dile Rock died Thursday when the helicopte: Passes Awayin Which they were riding struck
Mrs. Porter, horn Sara Cole- a ciible and plunged into Lake
man had met her husband when Cumberland near here. ' Mrs. Charlie G. Jones. age 79,t hey both were children in The last bodies to be recovered died at her home in Nasntorie,Greensboro, N. C. She married frern the lake wore those of W. 0. , Tenn., at 8 a.m. Friday foriow.ngthe world-famous short story Coy G. White and W. U. Thomas., a four years illness. -writer in 1907. three years before L. Garner. pilot and co-pilot of , She is su:vived by five daugh-his death in New York on June the craft. White, who was 28. was, ters. Mrs: -John Petters n. Mrs.5, 1910. They had no children, a native of Dallas. His wife and
She never wavered her belief Wyley Henderson. Mrs. B. G.three children live in Hopkins. Norton. Mrs., Grover Link all ofin Porter's innocence of ember- vale. Nashville. Mrs: V. L. Walters.zlevnent charges for which he Cie-nee - 32, was from Hayals. Detroit. Mich.: four sons: Elmusspent three years aed three mon- Tex. and his wife and three chit- . and Henry Jones of Nashville,ths in jail. He had been charged
NJ
Weather 1
Soros!
thallpd Prime lakiellaM•eid
cutting.
"It would be presumptuous to
tell men who have spent many
years growing tobacco just when
'to harvest it but we can say that
the Trade generally wants ripe
ebacco. Depending on the kind
of tobacce you have been pro-
ducing, various stages of ripeness
are desirable; if you are trying
ti preehice cutting tobacco or
light brown enamel as seon as
the tobacco has reached maturity
we think it is as:Resat:Ile to cut;
on the ether hand. if you want
snuff or heavy grades the to-
bacco should be left on the hill
somewhat longer. If left too long
tobacco will becerne over?ripe,
which writerresite it thickish. with
the resultent loss of stretch and
electricity.
"At this point we should like
to recommend scaffeelding of your
tobacco. This permits therouidr
wilting and greatly reduces the
danger of houseburn. Tobacco
handled in this way. then housed
with •plenty of space for good
circulation, much improves the
chances ler a geed cure."
"We feel there will be a ened
dernand this year for true types.
and we strongly urge growers to
put forth their best efforts to
produce desirable quality." .
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, continued warm and hu-
mid today, tonight and Steleay,
with scattered thundershowers in
afternoon or evening today and
Sunday. 'High today and Sunday
in the low 90s, low tonight low
70s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
t%vi.agton 72. Louisville 72. Bow -
luig Green 70, Paducah 72, Lex-
ington 71. London 68 and Hop-
kinsville 73. •
Evansville .Ind., 71.
Huntington, W. Va., 67.
L.
Funeral Of Puryear
Woman Held Friday
do it," she said recently, "and I
believed him. I still do."
An author herself. Mrs. Porter
w rote short stories after graduat-
ing at the age tie 19 from Peace
College in Raleigh, N. C.
She had hved here since 0.
Henry died.
Rocket Bases
Busy Friday
in 1098 of embezzling e854.08 
dres live in .Clarksville. Tenn.
bodies of Sex.. 5C. James
J. gathos, 30. Lisbon Falls. Maine,
Pfc. Donald C. C.hrorty, of
the Benx, N. Y.. were recovered
Friday afternoon. All of the bodies
were still in the helicopter.
Efforts to recover the helicopter
w ere .i..tsse ,scehnedre theur. w aie menre t os 
continueamember
w e toe,0of.T
mem-
bers of the 91st Helicopter Trans-
part:14.10n Squadr n. Ft. Campbell.
and lived in the area. Agathos
was the crew chief and Chromy.
a p h
the 501st Infantry of the 101st
Ai.barne
An four were either killed or
drowned when • the low - flying
helicopter struck toe telephone
cable over the lake. exploded all
crashed.
.Volunteer skiq divers aided Ar-
my engineer rescue ind salvage
•verkess. -in- -the -reeewere- open--
two
B) BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. VII) -
Quiet prevailed today in Lattle
Rork but both sides in the in-
tegration controversy warned of
trouble to come.
Gov. Orval E. Faubus said ft
would not be...peaceful here "for
a 1.rig, long time." And Mrs. L.
C. Bates, Little Hoek iraegration
leader,' said in Memphis that all
freer a bank in Austin, Tex. Negroes 'should send telegrams to
"He told me then that he didn't President Eisenhower to ensure
"basic protection a n d freedom
from fear of violence."
Despite the statetnents, however:
there were no open signs today
f an tiouble.
There has been no disorder con-
nected with the first three days
of integration at Central and Hall
High Schools since pol.ce stopped
a threatenin4 segregationist n,aich
on Central Wednesday wah lire
heses-eed billy -Mobs.--
Jefferson Thomas, 18, attended
Central. scene of mob violence
in 1957. and Effie J..nes, Elsie
t Robinson and Estella l'homps
orr
studied with white students at
Hall High for the third stratgnt
day Friday It was a day waivet
inctclant at both. places. Police
watched Central but were not
But segregation leade:s were
still angry at Little Rock police
for their forceful dispersal of
about 500 persons ni-Jr Central
Wednesday.
Thelie were indications the seg-
regationist Capital Citizens Coun-
cil would try legally to charge
Chief of Police Gene Smith with
police brutality."
Gov. Faubus. who encircled Cen-
tral High with National Guards-
men in 1957 to Meek integration
and closed the high schools to
preserve segregaten last term.
Friday called the Little Rack
school board and Smith "puppet'
of the federal government." Pie
said the board had failed to use
state laws under which they could
have, avoided integration.
By RICHARD F. ROPER
United Pram International
C el :A. 3/..E_B. A L.... Fla.
(UPI) - A glittering space bal-
loon apparently burned up in the
fringe of earth's atmosphere and
talkiit to orbit Friday night. The
balloon wan hurled aloft as the
climax to the busiest day of
rocket-missile - satellite activity
since the United states entered
the space age.
&afore the balloon shot up in
a epectaeularly beautiful lauch-
irig at its Juno It rocket, the mis-
sile test center here was the
scene of 'furious activity.
,Across the continent. a'-.British
Royal 'Air Force crew successful-
ly tined a Ther intermediate
range missile. Southwest of Ha-
waii a fleet of U. S. ships and
planes, hunted a 300-pound Dis-
coverer V satellite capsule eject-
ed in spate.
There :were four firetes here
two successful, one a partial
Success. and one an explosive
failure. At ,one time there were
five countdowns in progress here
-for the' Titan. Thor. Polaris,
Juno II and a static test ofaano-
ther rocket.
At dawn the Air Free fired a
Thor carrying a 16-millimeter
camera in a data capsule aimed
at an impact area 1.500 miles
downrange. The camera was rig-
ged to-record nose cone behav-
ior.
Shortly after rmon a Titan "su-
per miseile." biggest of the day's
space-age weapons, blew up in
a sh iwer of flame two seconds
after blast off and crumpled in
a heap of fiery wrecisege and
recket fuel. No one wag' injured.
While the Titan wreckage' was
still smouldering, a 28-tint Me-
ans, designee to be fired (elm
submerged submarines. "p 0 p-
gunned' from an underground
launching tube. Its engines ignit-
ed perfectly when the Polaris
was about 65 .ft above the
ground, and it streaked off on a
700-mile shpt. ..
'At dusk; theeTuno 1.I with its
10-pound. 12-foot balloon sowed
left in what one veteran rocket-
watcher celled "the most beauti-
ful thing I've ever seen." Three
hours later the National Space
Agency in Washington said the
balkiest apparently burned on in
the atmosphere after -inflating.
Mrs. Ellen Cook of haryear
route three, died- on Wedneeday,
night after an illness of one year
at the Puryear Nursing Home.
She was 74 years of age.
Survivors include her husband
Clay Cook who eves on route
three; one nephew Leonard Pas-
chen.
The funeral was held at the
North Fork 'Baptist Church at
2:00 p. m. yesterday with Bro.
Billy Turner officiating.
Burial was in the Oak Grove
Cemetery. The Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel was in charge,
I Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 441
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds
Relents Admitted
Patients Dismissed
25 •
4
1
1
Patients admitted from Wednesday
9:30 a.m. to Uriday 9:00 a.m.
Mrs. Della frames Myers. Rt.
I. Benton; Mrs. ',any Dumas.
Dexter: James Robert Harding. Rt.
1: Mrs: A. H. Titsw• •rth. 1316
Olive Blvd: Aubrey Otis Johnson;
Rt. 2; Master James Stephen
Mitchell. Rt. 1. Hardin: Mrs. J. V.
Hill. Rt. 3, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Franklin Wells, Rt. 3: John Hal
-York. Rt. 1, Benton; Miss Ruby
Susan Wricaltarectete lint Sharpe
St.: Mrs. William -0 Williams, Ht.
3: Mrs. James Clint Greer and
baby boy. Rt. e Almo; Mrs. Don-
ald Harvey and baby boy. lit 2:
Miss Carol Rose Bailey. 2931 Clay,
Paducah: Mrs. Ma tide Isabelle
Beale Aline.
Patients tesnaleseed from Wednes-
day 9:3111 a.m. to Friday 911411 em.
Mrs. Rexford A. Gallim re. Ht.
1, Hazel: Mrs. Vernon Cole, 99 E.
'Grand. Highland P a r k. Mich.;
Master Danny Merrel 'Leslie. Ht.
2: Henry Lovins. New Concord:
Jim Lee Barnes.,301 W. 8th.. Ben-
ton: Mrs. Wria J. Uaritus• Ht- 1;
Roy Melvin Colson, Gen. Del.;
Mrs Elwood Houser, and baby
Squirrel Season boy. Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Bobby
Eaker and baby boy. Ht. I. Lynn
Grs ve: Thomas David McNeely.
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Della Frances
Open season on the squirrel 
Meers. Rt. Benton; Jorinny
Burkeen, Rt. 1, Almo; Wm. Norval
will begin on August 29 and Short lExpired) Rt. 2; 0. B. Far-
continue through November 26 ley. 102 So. 9th.; Johnny R. Ed-
according to the Department af wards. Rt 3. Benton; Miss Debra
Fish and Wildlife Resources. Hendricks, Ht. 1, Benton; Mrs.
The Dcve season will open on Eulous Slider, Ht. 3. Hazel; Mrs.
September 1 and continue through Hubert Barrow, Box la. Calvert
November 4. Both the quit and City: Mre Edison Moore, 300 Main,
rabbit season will begin on No- Benton: Mrs. It bert Pickard and
•vember 20 and will end on Janu- baby girl, 332 Oak Rd.. Lexing-
ary 18. ton: Mrs. Alton Anderson, Ht. 5.
Benton; Mrs. Thomas Carroway.
1607 W. Olive: Mrs. Marvin Scott
and baby boy, Rt. 1, Almo. -
°stele!, el -fed eteleteillieteafttree7, ee4.14-06).,46.4tetaiieleefeeet
Nieembee -19 tyrrn4e
To Open August 29
Both a gun and an archery
season will be held on deer this
year. The archery season bez:ns
is December 4-6.
Hunters are reminded that dove
shooting is from 12:00 noon until
sunset.
Daily squirrel limit' is six with
twelve the possession limit.
•
New Citizens
All the women of the W.M.U.
of the Merle- nal Baptist- Church
aae urted to- be at the church,
Monday afternoon at 5:30 p.m for
a book study. "Christian Witness-
ing". All women of the church
are invited.
County Woman
Dies Friday
Mrs. E. W. Roberts. age 81, died
at 2 pen- Feeds, at \ea AWN* 0411
Route. 4. Murray follow:rig a tilli
days illness.
•-•
1..._
She is survived by her husband,
Mr. E. W. Roberts, Route 4,. Mur-
ray; three daughters. Mr. Davy
Hopkins: Murray. Mrs. J. H. Thom-
as. Denver, Colo. Miss Mary Rob-
erts. 'Route 4. Murray: two sons.
&leery Deese Roberts. Mt. Verde,-
Va , Everette Lindsey Roberts,
Route 4. Murray: one bother,
William Purdorn, Detroit, Mich.;
.even grandchildren and five
great grandchildren.
She was a member of the First
Christian Church in Murray. the
funeral will be conducted Sunday
aternoon at 2 o'clock at the home
by Rev. J. H. Nichols. Bunal will
be in the city cemtery.
Friends may call at the home
an Route 4. Murray.
The J H. Churchill Mineral
Home has charge of tae funeral
,rrangernents.
r -
May Sue For
False Arrest
NKIN Yoar_ IIJPf .-- Attorneys
Carlos Jones, Warren Robbins, Ga.,
C. W. Jones, South 16th street,
Murray; sixteen grandchildren apd
eight great grandchildren,
She was a member of the Meri-
dian Street Meth dist Church in
Nashville. She was a former mem-
ber of the Coles Camp Ground in
Calloway "County for many years
and this is where the funeral will
be conducted Sunday afternoon at
3 p.m. with Rev. E. E. Walkup
and Rev. Lloyd Wilson in charge.
Burial will be in the Coles Camp
vemaitory.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Reward Oftered In
Cattle Stealing
Tri-air-ath in Sri. Knit In-
issue sf the Ledger and Times.
Cohen Stubblefield is offering
$20000 in cash to the person giv-
ing inferinatim which will led
to the arrest and conviction of
the person or persons who have
been taking cattle leen Calloway
farmers.
Alfred Taylor has lost four
calves and Y. B. Crause has lost
two eau's.
The advertisement may be
found on tiee inside pegea.eftee4
Ledger and Times.
Ike, Democrats
Differ On Their
Cooperation
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UP1)-Pree-
dent Eisenhower complained to
his news conference this week
that it was becoming "more and
me difficult': to get what he
wants from the Tieniecretieseori-
tirolled Congress.
The Democrats didn't see it
that way. In the east five days:
-The House passed a labor re-
form bill bwked by Eisenewer
over a milder measure support-
ed by Speaker Sam Raeburn D-
Tex.
-The Senate failed by nine
votes ta iiverturn the President's
elle 11 375.000.000 Demo-
cratic housing bill.
-The House Ways & Means
Committee voted part if the fed-
eral geeeeine tax increase Eisen-
ho w ee demanded. Democratic
leaders, once flatly rejected the
boost.
-The sone committee approved
ti trimmed version of the Chief
 fiese authority
to hike interest rates on giivern-
tr.ent binds. Important Democrats
also opposed this.
A -House coalition of Republi-
cans and southern Democrats
pushed through the toughest of
three latter referm proposals. The
Mgr gin Wlis 229 to 201 on the key
vote.
Senate Housing proponents re-
versed their original decision to
weer a less costly substitute for
teigevetiAteje,e. ill and tried to elver-
ride reinleiever's rejection. Their
failure rriatritained the President's
record of never having a veto
nullified. - 
The House Ways & Means Com-
mittee voted a temporary penny
increase in the three-cent-a-gal-
lon federal gasoline tax after re-
jecting nearly a dozen other pro-
posals for raising the levy
weeks of behind-the-scenes man-
euvers. The beet would be for
22 moths starting Sept. 1.
aeeelfiereeMeletreadiellliCpapree E
Isice-ksaamii.:!imoa
House approved slightly different
vertices of legislation to increase
Citizens Meet
On District
Changes
Approximately 75 interestegt,pat.a.
ents and citizens met Fridayamitht
at the City -Hall to initiate steps
to have the a.ea bewteen 16th
and 18th streets assigned to the the non-aery.ce connected pen-
'Murray lndpendent School thence stoma of 1.100.000 veterans and
Ties area is presently located their widows and orphans. The
within the Calloway County Seri- bill would boost pensi.ins 10 W-
ool District. Huron Jeffrey. repre-
senting the Calloway County Sena
o 1 Board; Zelna Carteri,and Mau-
rice Ryan. representing 'bee Mur-
ray Independent School Board at-
tending the meeting. C. ernMittee ancetake the issue di-
Etemehtary students residing in rattly to the Senate .floor. Sen.
this area have previously been Thomas C. Hennings Jr.. D-Mo.
attendee Murray Training School. said he would offer an eight-part
leaweswor changes in the entrance .eights proposed as an amendment
requirements 61 Muriay College to some bill befere the Senate.
High formerly Murray Training eareeees; The Senate Rackets
for Seymouur Keel. a Brooklyn Continued on Page Two
derk, saal today that they will
sue Oneida C unty authorities and
New York City police for one
million dollars for arresting Kroll
an abandonment charges because
he had the same name as a miss-
ing Utica, N. Y . man.
Kroll was freed of the charges
Friday when Mrs. RUM Kroll of
Utica took one I. ok at him in
Brooklyn felony court and .said:
-This is not my husband."
Kroll was Jailed Sunday night
after, he was arrested at his home
while watching television with his
wife. Bernice. and daughter. Ai-
leen, 3. The arrest was made or
a warrant mailed from Utica by
authorities who had been search-
ing for Mrs. Ruth Kroll s husband.
Seymaur,--Who abandoned her In
1954.
Onieda County officials had cit.
cularized federal agencies in an
attempt to locate the Utica man.
and they were informed last
month that therC was a Seymour
Kroll in Brooklyn who. had filed
federal tax return. when ar-
raigned Mosiday. the Brooklyn
Kroll denied that he was tee
Utica Kroll and said he had never
visited Utica.
Kroll was par i led for Freiffre
hearing, and Dist. Atty. Edward
Se &ever of Kings County went
to work on the case. Silver learn-
ed the Brooklyn Kroll was born
in New York 35 years ago, while
the Utica Krell was tern in Chi-
cago 46 years ago. The finger-
prints, Social eecurity numbers.
height, weight, and war records of
the two men also did nont match.
•
lion dollars over the next 40
years.
Civil Rights: Exasperated civil
rights supporters decided to by-
pass the stalled Senate Judiciary
1 11 1• , 1 l • 1 .1 in hr-
4
.. raterttric tor:...
al111116
-4•14,•••04•• 4.1.•
__-
SUMMER WHITE HOUSE -While President Eisenhower is va-
cationing at hi a farm near Gettysburg, Pa., his office (tip-
per) will be in this hotel (lower) In Gettysburg. The room
has, two windows, pink drapes, a large mahogany desk, .
telephone, TV set and a love seat to accommodate visitors.
•
'rigs on the United Auto Workers
to determine if GOP-gathered
data justified the full public in- .
vestigation long demanded by Re-
publicans. Committee members
and witness's refused to tell what •
weqt .en in _lee, privelei sessions .
Speed Wash
Burglarized
Last Night
Jehn B. Simpson. owner iif
the Speed Wash Launderette re-
ported today that a change box
had been prized from t
of the firm (Nn South
street. -
He said that this mo
also reserved a- can - emelt -lib-
nan Parie that thebele
in that city had also been cre
The ibex is placed on the wall
end is used by customers to get
correct change to operate this
machnes in the Speed Wash.
Me_ Simpson called Nashville
to the firm who supplies his bus-
Ines. and they reported that sev-
eral speed wash firms M Nash-
ville had also reported like thefts.
'He urged. that anyone finding
the &siege box return it to him
Once the' are qu:te expensive.
it uellietemained amount • of caai
was in the box.
Mr. Simpson lives at 1304 Far-
ris and may be reached by teat'
phone.
Thrill Killer To
Get Early Trial
RIVERHEAD. N. eie (UPI) -
An early fell teal and. if con-
victed the electric chair or an it:-
eine-dee -1.01111.14411 faced Frani`
th.aT5 'SSW
thace serene.
The 27-year-old constructi
waker. who Friday admitted the
senseless !staying* of three tee-
bery eoctims on Long Island, was
travesferred lete Friday trent the
Islip town jail to the Suttees
iCounty jail here after his arraign-
ment en three separate murder
charges.
Suffeilk County Dist. Atty. Jeln
P. Cohalan said he would seek
"a quick and speedy detterninine-
tion-- of the case." He said no
would present it to the curreat
grand jury and that trial pri
ably weited be held in the ear.y
If envicted on any one of tile
first degree murder thanes,
&meth would 'face the electric
chair. His attorney has said
1
Bloeth's defense will be based tAl
insanity.
Coldwater Loses To
Murray Little League
The Coldwater Little League mat
to Murray on Thursday night. 6-5.
Johenie Adams started an tile
mound and was relieved by Ron-
nie Bazzelt. Bob "Wiley. caeiner.
connected for two homers to lead_
the hitting.
The Coldwater roster is as fol-
lows. Ronnie Bazzele Bob Wiley,
Bobby Bazzell. Teddy Poit, Den-
nis Morgan. Mitchel Black. Bobby
Satterwhite, Billy Wilsion. eonnnea
Adams. Eddie Black, Bobby Ad-
ams. Virgil Dick. Garry Hale,
David Osborne, Mike' Hose ane
Bud Gramble.
The people of Ceifdwater are
proud of the Little L.ea sirse
this is the first year of operation._
The team will play Murray again -
at Coldwater this afternoon.
Revival Servicei_ At
Sulphur Springs Set
A sees of revival services will
begin Sunday at the Sulphur
Springs Methodist Church near
New C-ncord.
Bro Layne Shanklin of Aim°
will be the visiting evangeast
and services will be held each
night at 7:30.
The public is cordially Minted
to attend.. .
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commies-ion with Prof amnions.]
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home dtrilding
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
•"""'P !operative Extension Service, in
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Two girlhood school chums were reunited here Satuir-
day after a separation of 24 years.
They were Mrs. W. C. Calvert of Shreveport, La., and
Mrs. Ofus Outland, Murray Route 3. •
L. W. Rowland, who lives near Bethel School corn-
Smunit i this y n county northwest of her atu e. rda y cele-
brated his Wird birthday with a haircut and massage.
It was the- first time -he had ever sat in a barber's
-c hair- Mitt. wife and sons -have_ _been__trimin ng
for him.
Miss Hazel Sammons has-accepted a teaching posi-
tion at the Hubbard School in Lyon County.
Mrs. Alice Grant Mangrum. 74, who died at her home
near Kirksey yeeterday afternoon at 2 o'clock will be
buried this afternoon at 2 o'clock with burial at West
Fork Cemetery.
There will be an ice cream supper at the Almo High
School Building Saturday night.
J.they can produce with a satis-
factory margin of profit.
Farm-business changes will
have .parallels in other fields,
. . 1nere ma,)
sma-ril rural schools; lower mem.
'bersfon-- In rural churches tchie-t
iso_...a....sist.uch. _to urban „lIVNIIL14
higher taxes to maintain com-
munity services; a greater dif-
ference in income lenels between
the various types of farmer
(small. medium size operation,
and large, mechanized holdings);
and more problem-solving catty:-
ties carried out by communities
themselves.
I The upcoming changes, Nesius
!said, actually are the result of
2.0 Years Ago This Week '
,sinter , ueltuJasti 25revoyleuatrsio.n Hine 
said
pro- 
!'today's farmer produces a5 much
Changes Seen
In Business
Of Farming
,Don't Use
Rubber Bands
On Tobacco
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Three LEXINGTON, Ky. — Rubber
changes must take place in ,the bands are NOT recommended for
next few years in American use in tying primed leaves of
farming systems for the farmer burley tobacco and should not
to —keep up" says E. J. Nesius, be used under ANY conditions,
I assofrate director of the UK Co- says Russell Hunt, tobacco spec-
ialist with the University of Kee-
' a recent talk t, Kentucky farm- tucky Cooperative Extension Ser-
ers. s'ice.
The changes are: Tobacco companies ref use to
(1) Farm business must be- bid on tobacco on which rubber
some larger enterprises; (2) farm bands are found. according to
management must be "greatly im- Hunt. Often the bands are con-
proved"; and (3) quality prod- cealed in the hand and are not
octs must prevail, with inferior found until the tobacco is pro-
products purposely being kept off cessed If the bands get through
the market. the manufacturing process, the
Two more factors of weight. rubber causes "distasteful odors
Nesius added. are coorclinaton and tastes" in the processed to-
ot production and marketing nom.). •
- Wowing:Hems - wheek-areawarite+ :oMetalined--rlabber bads" o
ed and can be efficiently mark- :are NOT acceptable to the to-
eted); and adopting research as l bacco companies, he adds. Claims
anon as findings are proved use- are made. that processing removes
ful and practical, all metalized bands, but this does
Nesius said the development not happen,
i pattern of farm business now in- Last year. one major firm test-
ldicates that off-farm employment ed tobacco tied with metahzed
(part or full-time) should be. ruibber bands, under "ideal test
songht by operators whose hold- conditions for removal of such
:rigs are too small for large- bands by the machinery, "he says
.sca:e mechanization. etc. That, Or They found that, in three test
Tiproduce on their limited acreages runs, only .4 out of 10 bands Were
!certain, "specialized" products' recovered by the machinery in
the best of the tests; in anuther.
only 1 band was recoveol of
10 used and, in the third. only 2
of 10.
Therefore, rubber bands e
any type should NOT be used
for tying burley tobacco leaves,
Bunt _errsph.2..7.X 
Citizens...
LEDGER & TIMES FILE ln one hour as he did in two
:hours in 1940. for instance; and
Work is progressing rapidly on the, Ryan Building, 1 that 13 percent of the population
located on the East side of the court square by Barnett now feeds itse
:f and the remain-
and Kerley. The front of the building incorporates some- 
. percent; whereas in col-ing
wile1 days the population was 85
thing new for Murray and intolves an idea reeivecit, Oslo fligrigers;ieme.
while in Cincinnati. t The unneavei in agriculture. he
Mr. and Mrs. James McFadden Dick left Thursday 'elnt:nued. is due probably to
for their home in Salisbury. Maryland, following a brief . many factors. One is that in the
visit with relatives and friends. Mrs. Dick is the former 'last 25 years efficient manage-
Miss Virginia McEirath. who was reared in Murray, the 'ment -of large-size farm op
era-
daughter 
has been brought. to a high
of the late Tom McElrath.
Mrs. Henry Dalton and son. Neal arrived Thursday 
level; farm production risks have
meansen 
et ening by motor to visit with mother.. Mrs. Elber L5S1 be to ers toeaau•caedre: mwhorieh
ter. Mrs. Dalton was the former %as Verna Robertson. expansion; and pr kluctit 
o farm-
try
now 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buckingham, South Ninth Street.- Is- organized frcirn seed-planting
hate had as guests Mr. and Mrs. David Cowan with their to marketing f the final Oaroducto
son. Jimmie. and Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Weeks of Detroit. and mare. capital is available to
- 30 Years Ago This Week
L ED61, *Prow)
The handsome new filling station of the Gulf refining
Company, at Sixth and Main. just across the street frwn
the Murray National Hotel, will be opened for businfas
the first of next week.
Joe-Baker is local distributor for Gulf products.
After several weeks' ofintensive work, one of the
most handsome and avelern physician's suite of offices
in Western Kentucky has been opened this week in'the
National Hotel by Dr. R. M. Mason.
The offices are located 'on the first floor of the Na'-
tional }Nei.
Ed Filbeck. a-istant cashier of the Bank of -M;irtay,
will serve as the next Mayor of Murray as a TeAult. Of-autornauc feeders and waterers,
the election here Saturday. Mr. Filbeck defeated Eimus field harvesters.-
J. Beale by a margin of 36 votes. rLO RANGLIIETTES FEARED
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edwards celebrated their gollen
wedding anniversary Tue-sday evexing at a banquet given ""Li'l:w"(-)k) 111" - Th
e Lone
Ranger expressed some fear today
in their honor by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stokes. !hat the next generat,,n s c ,.w-
Mrs. John Ryan, proprietor of the Hazeljean Shoppe, boys may all be girls. He hopes
returned this week from (liicago buying fan wearabIe_s riot. out. he said. they're leaving
for her shop in the Shroat Building. two to one in a contest' to find
the chlid who. can yell the loud-
c.t: "Hi Yo &Wen'
BITTER THAN LULLABY
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (
Disc jockey Jack Hill of WKGH
plans to stop playing rock 'n' roll
records so early in the morning.
Hill put a rock 'n* roll number
on early Friday morning and
pramptly fell asleep. It took his
relief rnan, constant phone cal-is
and several squad cars to get
h •,, -1.• • -; gr .
For Sale
Murray State College is offering for sale .one (1)
each International Truck Model No. L201 with-
twelve (12( cubic yard Leach Manufac uring'
Company Packmaster Garbage Unit.
Sealed bids--ax-e invited __for the, wire e Of t).; -
truc k. Bids must be submitted to the ,Business
Manager. at Murray State College by 11:00 a.m..
August 22, l959
Truck .may he inspected and copies of bid
secured zk). contacting P. W. Ordway, Bu,;io.
Manato.r. :Murray State College.
the farm-pruducer.
Research has been accumulat-
ing information steadily during
the last 50 years. lie noted. He
cited such examples as the chem-
ical field where selective mater-
ials have been developed to ki'
weeds but be harmless to-. gra-.
and chemicals that kill insects
but nut animals: turkeys bred
far a h:gher pencenage, of white
meat; use of hybrid corn and
disease - resistant varieties 02
plants; and better feed conver-
sion efficiency by animals.
Mechanization also is a great
factor in the change. Nesius said.
He pointed to development of
such things as cotton pickers.
pickle p;citers, bulk milk tanks,
Major League
Standings
United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Naas W L Pet. GB
San Francisco 05 40 .570
Los Angeles to 52 .a48
Milwaukee 61 51 .545 3
Chicago 56 57 .406 8
Pittsburgh 56 56 .481 9
Cincinnati 55 All .478 1041
St. 1...uis 54 63 .462 1254
Philadelphia 47 67 .412 lb
Friday's Result*
Chicago 7 San t'rancusco 5
Cincinnati 15 Philadelphia IS, 1st
garne, twonight
Cincinnati 5 Philadelphia, 4 2nd
game, noht
Pittsburgh 2 Milwaukee 1, night
St. Louis 2 Los Angeles 1, 11
innings. night
Today's Gaines
San Francisco at Chicago
Los Angeles at St. Louis
Cinc.nnati at Philadelphia
Milwaukee at Pittsbur,,h
Sunday's Games
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
San Francisco at Chicago
Cincinnati at Pniladalphia, 2
Is Angeles at St. Louis
AMERICAN I.EAGUE
_ 1139
Chicago 69 42 .616
, Cleveland 67 48 .583 3(4
New York 57 Di .5t1() 13
Bait:more ' 515 57 .496 131-4
Detroit 56 60 .483 15
Kansas City 53 62 .441 17n2
B .ston 52 62 .450 lit
Washington 47 68 .409 23'S
FrIday's Results
Washington 7 Bait mar, 3, night
Boston 11 New Yoik 8. night
Detroit ti elect-rand 1. night
Chicago 5 Kansas City ', night
Today's Ganes
Boston at New York
Cleveland at Detroit
Washington at Baltimore
Chicagolevei.nd oel at ansat_it'
St 
sr City, night
Sunday's Gasses
• Chirac" at Kansas Caty
Washington at Baltimore
o Boston at New York. 2
reactinued from Pure Omer
Setasois wi.. necessitate these ele-
mentary children next year to
attend school at !Cirrus', liner
and Lynn Grove.
Presiding at tTe meeting was
Wayne El, ra, who was erected
pe:manent chairman. Mr. Flora
appointed various committees and
• Seminal petition will be circulat-
ed within the next ten days
It was the opinion of the entire
(neap that inwnedate action would
be in keeping with the rapid
_T....Ns-1h and progress, of the City
of Murray
THE TWAIN DID MEET - List
Fands as the Riviera's "Bronin
0 Venus' Illustrates what cen
happen when Kipling** "East -
Is East and West is West, and
never the twain shall meet"
line is thwarted. Fier father Is
her mother Is Indian.
$50.00 REWARD
For the arrest and conviction of party or parti.s
guilty of robbing both in Murray and Paris on
the night of August 14th the
SPEED WASH LAUNDRETTE
207 So. 7th St - Murray, Ky.
427 N. Market St. - Paris, Tenn.
JUST NEVER LEARN
PrITSBORGH tUnt — Frank Da
&mato. 43. and Christopher Th
pson. 22, were arrested Wednesday
on charges of operating a lottery,
and released in bail. One and
one-half hours later, they were
arrested aga.n. doing the same
illegal business. said police. at the
same 01.1 stand
  eilidIMMIlemeewaassieeetiania,
di•
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Bill Veeck Cautious About Pennant
But Chicago 'White Sox Pace Threatens
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Cautious Bill Veeck says -please.
no pennant talk." but what else is
there to talk about in the face of
the White Sox' fantastic .774 pace
since the first All-Star ,game?
Veeck is afraid that any talk
about World Series 'tickets might
jinx the White Sox. The way they
have been winning since mid-July
however, it's going to take a lot
more than talk to stop 'em.
Al Lopez' crew has w'on 24 of
its last 31 games in a break-neck
dash toward the club's lust pen-
nant since 1919. Of added signifi-
cance is the fact the White Sox
have broken out in a rare display
of power lately.
Sherm Lollar set the pace when
he rocketed a pair of two run
homers in a 5-1 vicory over the
Athletics Friday night that in-
creased Chicago's leanie lead to
31a games. Lonar's loth homer in
the seventh inning broke a score-
less pitching duel between Bob
Shaw and Johnny Kicks aria his
17th homer, in the eighth high-
lighted a three-run .ally. Shaw
gave Jiop only five hits in brining
his recoicf to 12-3. -
• Detroit crushed Cleveland, 11-1;
Balton beat New Voris, and
Wastungt fl defeated Baltimore, 7-
3. in other AL games.
All three National Leanue con-
tenders lost. Chicago licked league-
leading San Francisco. 7-5; St.
Louis beat second-place Los Ang-
eles. 2-1 in 11 inniros, and Pitts-
burgh defeated third-place Mil-
waukee. 2-1. Cincinnati s.worpt a
twi.night doubleheader irons Phil-
adelphia, 13-13 and 5-4.
Frank Lary of the Tigers notch-
ed his 15th victory with a seven-
hitter over the Indians.
The Red Spa wan their game
fr el the Yankees with a nme-run
414--the eitials Inning. Pinch-
bitter Vic Weru' grand-slam hom-
er off loser Ryne Mren tied the
score a 6-6 and Gary Geiger
homer in the same frame broke
the deadlock.
71HANK YOU. TOO
KALAMAZOO. Mich. TN, --
Ward Kyle opened his farm mai
mg streak and beat the Dodgers.
Duke Snider's ltith hcmer in the
sixth inning gave Dodger starter
Don Drysdale a 1-0 lead, but Joe
Cunningham Lied the s,ore with a
homer in the ninth.
The Senators won their third
straoht game w:th the aid of two
Oriole errors that set the stage
for four unearned runs. Ar, error
by thanks Robinson set up the
tie-breaking run in the ,Agnta
and Gene Woodling's muff of a
routine fly paved the way for
thiee more runs in the ninth.
1 Ernie Barth, Walt Marra and
Dale Lon geach belted two-run
homers against the Giants as the
box and found the spotlight which
had been stolen from his s
truck. With it was tms note
"Your spotlight didn't fit, s, w
are returning it. Thank you fo
your C'knpf r3t:on "
a
Cubs scored their fourth straight
victory.
Alex Gramma pine h single
with the bases loaded in the lltri
ended a five-game Cardinal Los-
REWARD
A Reward of $200.00, in cash, is hereby offered
for information leading to the arrest and convic-
tion of the person or persons who took four (4)
calves from Alfred Taylor's pasture field or the
person or persons who took two (2) cows from
the field of Y. B. Crouse.
This, August 14, 1959.
COHEN SitUBBLEFIELD, SHERIFF
Calloway County, Kentucky
This offer good for thirty 430) days from
this date, to-wit: August 14, 1959.
BOXOFFICE OPENS 6:30 * SHOW STARTS 7:30
TONITE ONLY
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Vern Law of the Pirates regis-
tered his 13th victory with a
hit effort against the Braves
,gilea by Bob Skinner, Bob
mente, Smoky Burgess and
Hoak gave the Pirates both
runs off Joey Jay in the
inning.
live%
Si
Cle-
Don
their
first
H540 191 SAIMINAl ATTACKS-Three sullen worthies stand
In Chicago, where they are being questioned in cases of
girls who were seized and criminally attacked while sitting
in cars with their dates. An 18-year-old student nurse arol
a 20-year-old laboratory technician identified Fred Oparka
(left), 22, as their attacker. The technician also ide
ntified
John Cipich (right), 19, as an attacker. °parka's brother
William, 26, also was accused by the student nurse. George
Stareevich (rikiscpti, 21, alas was arrested for questioning.
•
KINGAS
L. P. Gas -
Plait Now.
Enjoy Comfort Heating
With Automatic
L. P. GAS
with
EMPIRE
Gas Space Heaters — Gas Floor Furnaces
The even flow heating action of Empire
Gas heating units give you draft free
corners, warm floors and uniform heat for
head to toe comfort. Silent, safe, depend-
able. Just set the thermostat and your
home heating worries are over. •-•
NOW
—LP Gas in monthly payments— 1
1. Kengas will check and fill your
LP tank as it is needed —
throughout the year!
2. The cost of the LP Gas you use
in a Full Year is divided into
12 equal payments for your
convenience.
Call Kengas today for
complete information.
L. P. Gas - Bottle and Tank
105 N. 5th St. Murray. Ky.
A Division of Western Kentucky Gas Co.
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LOST1UND
FOR SALE
LANE CEDAR Cid&S.'. lIEU, SPr-
ings and mattress chrome dinette
set, 3 pc. metal porch furniture,
half-size mattress, Maker with all
controls. Phone PLaza 3-2815.
8-15C
illik.NTY OF GOOD CYPRESS,
paplar and oak lumber. Lake Stop
Grocery. Miller and Shekell's Mill.
8-19P
payment. Call PE 3-5809. 8-15C
THREE BEDROOM FRAME house,
garage, utility room, gas heat,
storm doors and windows, on
shady lot. 8500.00 down, balance
F.H.A. loan. Phone PE 3-1408.
8-15C
SCREW -TA IL SMALL BULLDOG
brown. Telephone FL 3-2788. See
Mr. M. C. Kennerly, Murray and
Concord Highway. ti - 18P
ENGLISH sr:mil:a PUPS 3 mo•
white and orange thrifty beauties,
THREE 13EDHOO.M BRICK House, registered. Als
o pointer female, 15
near College, large lot, low down mo. White & lemon
, partly broken,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer
• ACROSS
1-Newt
4-Partner
(colloci.)
3-Crowd
12-Long,
slender fish
13-Rouse
14-Anger
15-Caine bird
17-Egg dish
11-Ultimate
(abbr.)
30-Fragrance
21-16nclosure
for animals
• 
33-A continent
(abbr.)
24-Relative
27-Residue
211-Man's name
30-Haul
31- itupees
(abbr.)
M-Adriatio
seaport
34-Pair (abbr.)
15-story
37-Nematode,'
tS-Ckat mound
31-Besmirch
4I-A continent
(abbr.)
43-Damage
43-iselonsine
• to Asia
46-Back down
4$-Chief artery
(pl.)
61-Suftiz:
adherent of
42-Muse of
poetry
14-Fabieb0451
64-(1ne defeated
67-Guido'a
bleb note
DOWN
kei 1-Cree on2- diluent
3-(...tter
4-Snar
1- nen',
nicknarnii
...Primattion
7-Brother of
Jacob
$-Arablan
country
II-Kind of moth
10-Native metal
11-Wager
16-Caoutchoue
tree
111-Sklp over
30-Glossy
fabric (pl.)
31-Vehicles
th
India
23-3111
23-Frolle
26-Heron
28-Conjunction
29-Theesalian
mountain
32-Plague
3-Size of shot
3. -Slemterer
111-17reph-water
reptile
to Yesterday's earl.
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by EDMOND HAMILTON
CHAPTER 13
foN wu.s4,,, pointed to t 11 it
stair and tate curtly, 'Down
there Plnayn Marden
"You might as well stop this
nonsense and come with me t0
Suroorna sne Saud 'You know
if won I be long before other Vra-
men come to look for me."
""They re not all as clever as
you. Jon Wilson said. "And-
we now nave you as a hostage
Go on."
The hatred In his deep eyes
was mirrored In the laces of the
Others Lund's face, in particular
was deadly as he looked at the
Vramen woman.
Thayn shrugged a n d started
down the little stair They fol-
lowed, leaving rarnmas and an-
5 other man on guard in the look-
out_
Thayn's cool blue eyes missed
nr detail ot the machines and
labor in the rooms through which
they went. And tim astronomical
chart.* upon the walls of Wilson's
room instantly attracted her at-
tention.
"So, you're attempting to build
an illegal star-ship," she said
"Not attempting," Wilson said
in -We're doing
Thayn frowned. "But you've
only begun. This can't be the
illegal ship we tracked on radar
some time ago. You have an-
other ship."
Wilson pointed to Kirk Ham-
mond. "It was Ms craft you
tracked. Do you want to know
Where It came from?"
"Yes."
Wilson told her. The telling
took quite a few minutes and In
that time Hammond felt the Vra-
men woman', eyes searching
every detail of his appearance
But her face showed only com-
plete incredulity as Wilson fin-
ished.
"I don't know what part of
your conspiracy this man repre-
sents." she said, "but its a fool-
ish hoax."
"No hoax, Marden," said Wil-
son "You know all about hypo-
thermia. He really comes from
is that time. Every bit of evidence
about him proves it"
"How would you know?" re-
torted Thayn. "Even we know
little about that remote age And
what would a man of that time
be doing with you outlaws?"
"lie's one of us now," Wilson
said. "And wher our ship Is built
he'll go with us to the Trill& to
Antler -
There was a moment of silence
Thayn's face did not change but
di it seemed to Hammond that It
hid a deep and powerful emotion
"No," she said finally, In a low
voice. "Oh. no, you will never go
to Althar."
"But we will." said Wilson
quietly. "And whatever the secret
reasonable. Green U. Wilson Photei
PL 3-3536, 8-15NC
NOTICE I
DEAD IsTOCII EU:HONED FREE.
Psitimpt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If so answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone Tr 6-9341L TFO
SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Singer Consoles were $109.50 now
only $139.50. New Singer vacuum
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables $89.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
$7.50 ZIG 'LAG SEWING Macrnne
only $59.541 cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Mur-
ray.
NEW FALL WOOL sks.urr lengths
$2.50. Dan River raingnam 79e.
Carnmie and Pearl's Fabric Shop.
North Highway, 8-15C
ANY TYPE OF ELIUCTH1CAL
work. We are available 24 hours
a day. Call us when yeu need us.
Dill Electric .Co. PL 3-2930 Ti.X..;
LOST 41 FOUND
LOST: 1 BROWN PAPER Folder
containing contracts and legal mat-
ter- Also I blaCk note book con-
tainirtg Inter State Engineering
Corp. Aircraft material. Lost Wed.
12th on Payne St. between 12th
and 7th St. Please call PL 3-1016,
8-15C
I HELP WANTED I
zsrAttL&rtiEl* coatemsz
-Standard Coffee C... -House to
house solicitors - ladies or men
-- to begin Monday, August 11th,
Good pay - expenses paid -
territory covers Calloway, Graves
and Marshall counties. No experi-
ence necessary. Call PE 3-1437
for appointment. Mr. James Nash.
8-15C
6? life- niav be that you have hid •g`•
stter tes mind." Iva ex.plalacci.
den there. we Ii find, it "
'You are children.' whispered
rhayri "Yet, talk of thing, you
do not know If you knew What
really Iles at Alth,ar-
'You Know said Wilson
-That's why you re valuable to
us When aur goes there It
will not nave any detonator in it.
which eliminates one danger You
will help to eliminate any others
by telling us exactly what and
where they are.'
Thayn s blue eyes flashed. "I
will tell you nothing You should
know the Vramen outter than
that.'
Wilson's face was gaunt and
!somber, unyielding as iron "You
will tell, and what you tell will
be the truth You will tell it un-
der the encephaioprobe."
rhayn s face Ugh eied. She
said, "You don't have one."
"We can ouild one. There are
workers from many fields among
us who are quite familiar with
the encephaloprobe. And if you
tra to resist, then-"
"You can-destroy my mind but
you will learn nothing," Thayn
said. She added bitterly, "The
encephaloprobe itself Is one of
the things that Vramen science
gave you."
Wilson Ignored that. He said.
"It will take some time to con-
struct a probe. You nave that
long to reconsider your decision
Don't mistake me. The thing will
be used on you -and lf you try
to resist It, what happens will be
your own doing." He turned
abruptly. "Quobba, lock her in
the small empty storerooni--at the
end ot the north corridor. And
set a guard outside the door."
Kirk Hammond felt a vague
oppression as he watched t h e
Vramen woman ice away. He
went Out Into the corridor and
looked after her and Quobba.
Iva Wilson came out too, and
be turned to no r and asked
"What did she mean, destroy ner
mind? What'. t n rp encephalo-
probe the. *were talking about?'
"Ito au instrumen psycho-
technicians use," Iv said. "It has
a tong aame out that's what
people call IL It reads brains."
Hammond looked at tier in-
creduiotraly.
"It's true," she said. "I'm not
a scientist, but the 'probe com-
mon knowledge. It scans the
synaptic patterns of a living brain
and translates them into coded
symbols. Of course, It can't scan
freerythind in a person's brain.
but it Can search out the things
most deeply imprinted on Mil
Memory."
"But - how would it destroy
her mine! 7" -
"If the subject, resists the
'pilaw with all his will, It may
wieck his main eynapses and
ten • .16141 ..ar•
rot 'it +Wind* ghastly. Surely
your tames wouldn't SUCb
thing !'
'Our iives. the tate 11 all Roo-
men. ma) lepenc Jul .Ma,' iva
said 'Yes, ae would use it." She
looxeo aim -trio
asked, "Is because Thayn ts so
be that ycu nate Inc
idea "
Hammond smiled.
"She is oeautitai But she's not
human like 'is 51 all," (VA said
"The V ramer are loveless n d
childless. caring ,ohly tot knowl-
edge ana power Don't be de-
ceived by her beauty.'
Hammona saw that (VA.s face
was flushed net 'lark eyes or-ti-
tiant with some strong emotion.
"Why, lva, you sdund a little
Jealous " he said, and grinned
She did not think It was tunny,----
"If you think that." she snapped
and turtle° sharply away. "your
wits must still be numb from
your long sleep!"
• • •
Just before darkness fell on the
upper world, Shim rammer was
relieved and came down from his
hours ir the lookout with. dis-
quieting Information.
-Two Vramen fliers went up
the coast an nour ago and then
came back. They're already look-
ing for Marden."
Jon Wilson nodded grimly.
"Pass the order to everyone-and
be sure they understand No one,
for any reason whatsoever, is to
go out onto the surface."
Looking at them, Hammond
felt a e-ea,en cold doubt that he
knew these rioomen at all. He
had thought he knew them: In
the long period of his recupera-
tion and leatning they had be-
come familiar friends to .him,
people like the people of IttrItwn
time.
Jon Wilson seemed like msny
a stubborn. upright man he rind
known In the old days, struggling
indomitably for what he believed
in. And yet Wilson was planning
to do a thing to the Vramen
worn it n that made Hammond
wince bark in repiVori.
Well, he had matte his derision
and It was right Fie would go
forward with the Hoomen And
fight on their side. For the Vra-
men to own rill span. and domi-
'fume all its worlds was a wrong
thing.
Too many Men, hick evee to
hie own Twentieth Century, lied
died to win space for that to ho
suffered.
Imagine Kirk Hammond's
feelings when a woman con-
fesses to him. "I'm a little
snore than two hundred years
old." as the story continue*
-here tomorrow.
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Instructions
EARN UP to $25 WEEKLY AT
home addressing enevelopes. Send
$100 for information and Instrue-
tons, to C. P. Wyatt, P. 0. tiox
8202, Philadelphia 11, Pa. Money
Back Guarantee, 8-25C
WANTED to RENT
SMALL FARM WITH NICE house
See Bobby ,r Annette Coles a
420 Su, 8th. St., Murray, or phone
PLaza 3-2518. 8-16NC
r FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM
1604 Farmer
2132.
YOU OLOCKFMAD.
YOU Nriv,ITY
YOu NUMSKULL!!!
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
TVA sold 57.2 billion kilowatt-
flours of elecrtieity, for which
it received $236 million, during
(the 1959 fiscal year which ended
on June 30, the agency announ-
ced today. Energy sales were
some half billion kilowatt-hours
greater than last year and rev-
enues $4 million more, both es-
tablishing now records.
TVA said the new records were
HOUSE Located on set despite a business recession.
Street. Call rill 9- a "modest" reduction in require-
8-18P merits of the Atomic Energy
 Commission, and the supply by
GOODBYE, WOILD-Ross Par-
ry, Toronto, Ont., Star reporter,
and his wife Kay wave good-
bye to the world as they en-
ter an 8-by-10 radioactive fall-
out shelter to remain incarcer-
ated for a week. The week is
being spent under conditions
simulating those following an
atomic attack. It's Torvnto's
and Canada's first shelter test.
Memphis, Tennessee, of 'some of
its •iwn power at a newly con-
structed municipal generating
plant.
&des to the 150 municipal and
cooperative lectric systems that
distnbute TVA power totaled 17.7
billion kwh; revenue from these
sales was $77 million. Sales to a
few large industries which TVA
serves directly were 9.5 billion
kwh and revenues, $41 million.
Federal agencies, including TVA's
OWn fertilizer works, received
28.6 billion icwh, and paid TVA
;110 million. Although sales to
AEC were somewhat less than
the year before, the Commission
remains the largest customer on
the system. Federal agencies con- I
tinue to use half of all the elec-
tricity that ,TVA sells. Sales to
other electric utilities, including
Memphis, totaled 1.4 billion kwh I
and produced revenue a $11
As the year ended. the gener-
at.ng capacity of the TVA system
was 10.117,21Q. jcilowatts. of. which,
69.750 kw was in steam plants
and 3.727.440 kw was in hydro I
plants Generating capacity in-
creased 771,000 kw during the
year, all of it in steam plants.
System generation totaled 61
billion Icsvh, three - fourths by
steam plants and the remainder
by hydro plants.
Sales in kilowatt-hours to the
1.400,000 customers, by states.
!V haws: Tennessee. 35.766 805.-
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St, Phone PL 3-3161
—NANCY
WOW--- THIS NEW
TV SHOW HAS
EVERYTHING
FEARLESS, DEAR — I'M
GOING TO SAY THIS
SLOWL-Y, SO THAT
EVEN 'YOU CAN
ASP IT-
196; Alabama, 6,267,105.889; Ken-
tucky, 13,162.912,646; Mississippi,
1,482,323481; Virginia, 162,388,-
486; Georgia, 250,104.766; North
Carolina, 89,829,563.
The largest contract TVA has
ever made for barging coal to its
steam plants has been awarded
the Crounse Corporation of Pa-
ducah, Ky., TVA announced to-
day.
The contract calls for barging
from 35.000 to 80,000 tons of coal
a week from Grand Rivers, Ky..
MEM/.
PAGE THREE
INSULTS EM 10 TRAVEL
FARTHER wkEti THE AIR :5 THIN!
TAKE fe"--Niewa'aN
AD
THIS
and the
CAR
FROM \ 
/ YOU BUY
LITTLE BONNIE
and RECEIVE A FREE TANK of GAS!
Back To School
Specials
START MONDAY, AUGUST 17th
s15°° Cold Wave
$125° Cold Wave
$10°° Cold Wave
$ 850 Cold Wave
$1250
 $10"
$ 850
 $ 750
Murray Beauty Shop
National Hotel Bldg. PLaza 3-3142
FIRST— THE dIVARO
WHERE DOES I COUNTRY
YOUR Lit IlL ON THE
PAL, NELSON AMAZON -
SHRINKAFELLER,
COME F OM
8 IS
ABB1E an SLATS
MA'S ALWAYS BEEN MIXED UP
IN SOMETHING THAT WAS AGAINST
THE LAW. IT'S THE ONLY WAY
SHE KNOWS--
THEN WHY DON'T YCJil GO TO
THE SKIPPER AND TELL HI/0
YOU WANT TO (WIT, PHOEBE -
THAT YOU'RE AN HC.NEsT
GIRL --
I - -A40 THAT YOU WANT TOLIVE AN HOt:EST LIFE?MAYBE 'THE SKIPPER.°
HELP YOU BUST LOOSE
0' THESE OTHER FOLKS!
\., 
•••=161r, 
THE JIVAROS RIGHT!! BuT
USED TO BE NOW ALL THEY
HEAD-SHRINKERS CARE ABOUT IS
1 
( 
—RIGHT? r —is, BRINGING r 
r,
‘....."' 
, 
CULTURE.   
BACK TO
4 C IL- 
-1- THE
AMAZON !!
by Ernie Bit...hi:oilier
11.1.SAY!!— NOW,
WHAT Lit SHRINKER
WAS AT THE
METROPOLITAN
MUSEUM BEFORE
IT VANISHED ? f-   e
741Pk'
by Raeburn Van Buren
•••••••••1....M.•
T4E ER-0H,I O
THINK SO, CHARLIE THE
sxippeSRKI5PP otwoseTHADm N'T
THE REST 0'
THEM!
•
•
.1
AO*
-
sr
I. 31.
-^
••,
/AGE FOUL
• Quaker Lace Co.
RFD-AND-WTITTF CLOTH, available with striped covers for redwood benches, gives patio
table gay look. NOvel glass accessories include double-SUM coffee mug with snatching plate.
Wi rp-statr- *3"r Aft litti.71k
-ler /Cole or Pat,*
ly JOAN O'SULUVAN
1DICNIC and patio meals rate
I high with all hands. for
there's something about eat-
ing outdoors that makes even
a simple sandwich taste like
gourmet fare.
$.4s
A SpeetaesLar!
But, nowadays, who eats a
'simple- sandwich al fresco?
If it's served under sun or
stars, the sandwich is defi-
nitely a spectacular!
Often a.s not. It's a spec-Teti--
-of the house, a steak. or _barge _
er treat that gives Pop a
chance to show he's Mr. ag
at the barbecue.
And don't think the little
lady lets hostess honors pass
her by. Pop may do the main
dish, but she takes care of all
else — fancy salad. super
spreads. tasty nibbles, a !ear-
prise dessert.
Mr Deal
All in all, dining out has be-
come a big deal. It would be
an exhaust.ng product:on ex-
cept for two things:
First, it's fun! People en-
joy it. and what you enjoy Ls
never work.
Second. all sorts of novel
Situ lend themselves to tr.ak-
tag it pleasurably practical to
serve meals outdoors.
Couldn't Be Simpler
If you're eat.ng right in
your own backyard, for ex-
ample, palace couldn't be
simpler! UAW a hostess cart,
you can wheel food and all the
fixings rigs outside.
Special patio-terrace barbe-
cue cloths gve your outdoor
table a festive air. Bright as
the day, gay as your mood.
' .
6
P
Xesop-Monao-h
SPECIAL TOP TRAY holds Sandwiches In mobile ice chest.
On wheels, chest rolls merrily along to the picnic grounds.
they come in a variety of col-
ors arid patterns.
New this year is a bold
striped cloth, available with
striped bench covers, for red-
wood table sets.
The same stripe. in red or
black with white, also makes
a circular cloth for an um-
brella table. Fabric's colors
fast and vat-dyed.
Decorative Glassware
How to set the patio table,
With decorative. durable and
inexpensively-priced machine*
made glassware!
Glass novelties include
double-size mugs for those who
like a "big" cup of coffee and
extra tall .frosted iced tea
tumblers that look cool eves
when empty.
Large-size glass plates, de-
signed with an Inset that holds
a cop, are wonderful for buffet
service. They eliminate thsi
need for guests to do a balanc-
ing act as they try to cope
able equipment enables you to
pack up all the comforts of
home and tote .em along.
lee Cheat on Wheels
The absolute most in mobil-
ity is an ice chest on v. heels.
The interior; with a 62-quart
capacity for ice, beverages and
food containers, is topped off
With a sandwich tray.
Neatest inpovation in picnic
jugs is one with a spigot placed
high enough so a cup can be
slipped undellleath it. No need
to tip or raiSie the jug when
It's time to pour coffee—and
hooray for this:
They Stick In Mee
Paper plates and cloths that
really stick with picnic tables
are practical, too.
The plates are backed with
adhesive that keeps them se-
curely In place, while the pa-
per cloth has four pressure.
sensitive tabs that fasten it to
the table.
with cop and saucer and din. You needn't miss the ball
ner plate. game because of a. picnic.
Store sad Serve Food Watch it on a portable TV set
Handy for the hostess an 
. —one that needs no plugging C
covered glass ice-box dishes. in 
because powered by bat.
ttee them to cold-store foodia 
teries.
prepared in advance. then
H.,,iitem.sechseer-riee. bring them to table as serving
POURING SPIGOT on gallon- - dishes when it's time to eat.
sore jug is set high so that a Patio meal
s are easily man.
cup can be placed under it. aged, but so are picni
cs. Port-
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug. Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
For further information a-
bout these products. send you,
Inquiry and a a, If-addrew
etrimped eer,lopc to me, sa
care of this at tc
Limon & TIMES — NUR R A 1' , 'rcYCrf
Lochie Landolt, Editor
otaredr40
Engagement Announced
MISS IRENE MARY KILLIAN
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
 AP.
The Bernard Harveys
Entertain Recently
At Dessert Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Harvey
entertained with a dessert bridge
party in their home recently tun-
ormg Capt. and Mrs. Wilkey Her-
ring who have just returned from
three years in France.
Prises during the evening were
awarded to Mrs. Julian Evans,
'lathes high; Captain Herring, men's
hr_h; and Mrs Ed Fenton, low.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Juli-
an Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wil-
liams. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, Capt. and
Mrs. Robert Bowen nad Capt. 'and
Mrs. Herring.
• • • •
Ginny Weatherly
Complimented 'With
Bridal Shower
Miss Ginny Weatherly, bride-
elect of Jerry- Le& Hopkins.. WAS
complimented at a shower given.
by Mrs Roy Weatherly in the
home of her parents. Mi. and Mrs.
Claybk.rn Jones.
The honoree wore a beige late
sheath dress with match rg shoes.
Her gift corsage was of yellow
pompoms.
Games were played ar.d prizes
were won by Miss Marilyn Mor-
-flan and- Mies We.orie-ly 
The suests wert:seived a party
plate and an ice °drink.
• • • •
Mrs Rex Alexander
Hostess To 'Meeting
esle,yan ircle
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Killian of Detroit, ' Mich., an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter. Miss Irene
Mary Killian. to Mr. Lowry Allan Rains, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lowry A. Rains of Detroit.
• Mi.ss Killian was graduated from Marygrove College
,where she was a member of Alpha Gamma, dramatic
sorority. She is presently doing graduate work at Wayne
State University.
Mr. Rains was graduated from Wayne State Uni-
versity and is attending Wayne Law School. He is a mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Upsilon fraternity where he served
as president. •
, • •
An early fall wedding is planned.
Mr. Rains is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Robertson of this ('flinty.
Social Calendar
Monday, August 171k
The You ri g Women's Sunday
criool Class of the First Baptist
,Church will meet at 7.30 pm. in
tie home of Mrs. Castle Parker.
' Group 10, Mrs. 1M,rris Lamb,
-chairman will be in Marge of the
program.
Miss Rosemary Jones
Gives Bridesmaids
Luncheon ..1t Home
N1.es It•!,,,-mary Jones, bride-elect
of Harold Prow, was hostels to a
luncheon honorine her bridesmaids
Thursday :n tier- home
Gifts were presented by Miss
JAM -_taZiee_literialants. Misses
Patricia Prow, Jenaye Sue Stub-
blefirea, Vanlyn 0...hoon and Mrs.
A. B. Crass.
'Other guests at the luncheon
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
elephone PL 3-3415 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
to
• • • •
Circle Four of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
7 pin,at the social hall. Mrs.
m Williams and Mrs A.o.•rt
1.n.s are hostesses.
elie%
r"sr
• • •
Tuesday. Assail .
"I
sz.
GOODWILLING—Loyely Sets u do
Ueda, "Miss Kobe,- adjusts her
hat on arrival in New York,
where she is goodwilling for
her home town in Japan. She'll
also visit Washington, Los An-
geles, San Francisco, at least.
---:4"1"141111111111111..
.•
SATURDAY — /4TIGUST 15, 1959
Hazel Methodist
WSCS Meets At
Church Recently
Circle One of the WSCS of the
Hazel Methoaist Church met at
the church recently at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Owen Brand:in was in
charge of the program "Faith
With Works In The Local Churcn".
It was presented in a panel dis-
,.ussion by Mrs. John McCulloir4n,
Mrs. D. N. White. Mrs. Avis Smith
and Mrs. Claude Anderson.
Mrs Dennis Knott spoke on
"What Is The Local cnurcn.• Mrs.
McCullough, spiritual life
man, gave the devotional "PreJIII
ludes Are For Prayer'
Mrs. Rex Mule, presidont. an-
nounced that Mrs. Kaska Jones,
missionary education chairman,
was attending the school of mis-
sions this week.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. W. C. Hicks. HI-
freshments were served by the
hostesses Ms. Ralph Edwards an.
Mrs. Huie.
Dale & Stubbkfield Drug 1
- PRESCRIPTIONS
C.
•
Mrs. Rex Alexander was hostess/
r-in her - nesse- -reeve-tie to. .A -moot-
ing of the Wesleyan Circle of tnt.
First Methodist Church.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by the chairman. Miss Lil-
lian Tate. The business sessi-n
followed.
The program y, given by Mrs.
George Fielder. Mrs. Gordon
Moody read the scripture and
devotional.
A playette was presented by
Mrs. Maurice Ryan. Mrs. Eli Al-
exander. Mrs. Fielder and Mrs.
Milton Jones
itet.reehments were served Dv
Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. thCit
Sykes to 18 members and one
guest, Mrs. Buddy Ryan.
• • • •
THIRD DEGREE
MEMPIILS, Tenn. ITS — Joe
Wes. simper tang that his dog had
made off wit ha missing SS bill,
had his suspicions confirmed when
he offered the dog a $1 bill whit%
the poce ii promptly tried to chew
up.
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Luther Jaex-
son at 708 Elm at tw -thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. James Klapp and little son
Jimmy. of Cincinnati. Ohio arrived
Sunday to visit with Mr.' and Mrs.
Norman Klapp.
, • • • •
Mrs. Phil Harney and son, Phil
Lee of Dallas, Texas are spending
several weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mn. Noel Melugin, Olive
Street
Circie N, t or the er.s.c.s. Cif
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 2 30 in the Social,' Hall of
the church.
Mrs: C. Ray and Mrs. L;iula
Gatlin are hostesses.
Mrs. S. P. Rezan Jr., and daugh-
ter, Mary. Elizabeth of Columota.
Miss., and Charles Mercer, tn,di-
cal student of Louisville. Ky, are
v;sjting with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mercer. Main
Street this week. Mary Elirabetti
has been with her grandp;,rents
five weeks, and will return to
Regan is the former Miss LaDonne
her home w;th her mother. Mrs.
Mercer.
• • • •
Circle II of the WM:J.; of the
were Misses Peggy Sue Shemin,
Ann Douglas. Gayle IJougeis. Batty
Ellie. Betty Foust and Fidel's
Austin:
Miss Jones and Mr. Prow will
be married tomorrow Jfternonn at
the First Christian CArch. "one is
the daughter of Mr. ano Mrs.
Clyde Jones.
• • • •
Tree Instruction
In Bowling Be
Given By 11r. ,head
- Dexter Mead of- the newly
pencil Corvette Bowling Lanes
on Main Street has announced
that he will give free group
bowling instructe.ne at VIII a m
Monday throutut Friday of next
week.
Ladies bowling leagues are be-
rg organized f r Wednesday
morning play beginn.ng at 11:30.
The date for beginr ing 'epee!'
league play will be an. I nerd
it a later date
• • • •
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
GARY COOPER • JULIE LONDON
in-abll*N-01P- THE WEST' --Color
Also "ISLAND WOMEN"
MEI
STARTS SUNDAY!
.'You Southern Women!
You eat a_man up in little bites-
YUL JOANNE MARGARET
BRYNNER • WOODWARD • LEIGHTON
eraq THE
r•
ht4w.to* r 
Ntio,NE.R S
BLISTERING
s STORY Of
LOVE AND
TRANSGRESSION
e • MIK
SOUTH!,
re.• •
,•••• • 1••
. ,
The Doecus. Class of the First
Baptist Lliurch will 'meet at II:30
prn, at the' Kentucky Lake State
Park at the pavilion for a fish
supper. The officers of the claw,
will be in charge "
• • • •
VILLAGE SHORT-CIRCUITED
COLUMBUS. Ohio dles A
court ruled Wednesday .that one
electric current may hot be forced
to check up on the activities of
another electric current. The vil-
lage .1 Minerva lost its fight to
force the Ohio Edison Co. to
supply power for one clock in
the. Minerva Municipal Light and
Power Co. plant. The village said
it wanted the outside - 'power
fluctuations:
. . AND A SMELLY JO.
MIAMI VI — As tney say on
television, it's a tough job. -and
sometimes a dirty job, but a
necessary job, being a united
States marshal. Deputy Marshal
Guy Nixon was ordered by a
court Wednesday. to destroy BOW
pounds of rotten eggs, seized for
violation of ipterstate commerce
regulations •
CIGARS AND SODA •
HIRIMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) —
A man with strong tastes and a
weak stomach tastes burglarized
the Harris Transportation ware-
house here.
Police said he got away with
14 cartons of eigarets, 15 cases of
ptpe tobacco, two cases of plug
tobacco, 12 cases of snuff, and 15
Cases of bicardbnate of soda.
Read Our Classifieds
JUDY'S
Beauty Shop
welcomes you to our
Fall Specials
On
PERMANENT WAVES
Back to school days are
again—and we have the
permanent and right for
here
right
you!
Starting
Monday, August 17th
SPECIALS!!
20.00  For
15.00  For 
10.00  For
8.50  For
FIVE OPERATORS TO SERVE YOU
JUDY ADAMS - Owner
Iva •Carson
Frances Easley
 15.00
'10.00
8.50
5 6.50
Rosetta Burkeen
Florene Lassiter
Judy's` Eleauty Shop
For Appointmen /Phone PL 3-5902 Evenings hv Appointment
•••
C
•
